
Edison Mid-Year Student Survey 2017-2018
Please provide the response that best reflects your CAP experience:

Total

I look forward to attending CAP each afternoon. 2.06% 2 2.06% 2 19.59% 19 28.87% 28 47.42% 46 97

My CAP teachers care about me. 3.09% 3 2.06% 2 13.40% 13 22.68% 22 58.76% 57 97

I feel safe at CAP. 0.00% 0 3.09% 3 17.53% 17 22.68% 22 56.70% 55 97

I enjoy our CAP activities and projects. 2.06% 2 5.15% 5 25.77% 25 16.49% 16 50.52% 49 97

I am able to make choices about how I spend my time during CAP. 22.68% 22 13.40% 13 25.77% 25 21.65% 21 16.49% 16 97

I think CAP helps me to be a better student. 6.19% 6 7.22% 7 25.77% 25 18.56% 18 42.27% 41 97

I liked sharing my work at Exhibition. 6.19% 6 6.19% 6 16.49% 16 18.56% 18 52.58% 51 97

I am happy to be a member of CAP. 3.09% 3 2.06% 2 13.40% 13 14.43% 14 67.01% 65 97

Answered 97

Skipped 0

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree

I look forward to attending
CAP each afternoon.

My CAP teachers care
about me.

I feel safe at CAP. I enjoy our CAP activities
and projects.

I am able to make choices
about how I spend my time

during CAP.

I think CAP helps me to be
a better student.

I liked sharing my work at
Exhibition.

I am happy to be a
member of CAP.
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Please provide the response that best reflects your CAP experience:

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree



Responses

1 gym time

2 have partys have ice cream

3 field trip

4 go  swiming    and feled  trips

5 fild trip, clubs, garden, 

6 I want a Taki factory.

7 time for me to do what i like to do and parties

8 playing outside

9 party

10 more party 

11 go more trips

12 field trips

13 Go to feild trips

14 Go swiming .

15 cccclllluuuubbbbb

16 maybe go on fireld trips and to the park

17 go to more trips

18 go on more feildtrips

19 More science activities,field trips and clubs.

20 Go outside  and go to trips.

21 Doing what I want to do, seeing movies and being  part of the community

22 Girls slumber parties and more time for fun

23 i want to play ROBLOX on the computer also play out side alot and more hw time and more swimming

24 doing cool thingsd like cars or outside time

25 I would like to play roblox, dessert, and play doge ball, and toys

26 I would like to have field trips and  more teachers like Mr.Vita

27 Free Field trips and BRING BACK PASTA NIGHT!!!

28
FIELD TRIPS, online shopping, better food that tastes good ,take us out to dinner ,let us bring our electronic 

devices

29 Better teachers Pool And better food  

30 more fortnite and feal trips

31 i want to play computer games like ROBLOX

32 field trips play in the snow 

33 Kids playing Roblox and going on field trips, go online shoping,better food. 

34
I would like to go to field trips and go outside when it is snowing,i want the teachers to be funny and nice when 

we are not behaving they should not be nice

35 I want to see CAP let us play Roblox

36 Going to field trip 

37 Field trips, online shopping, play actual fun games, better food.

38 Field trips and better food 

39 Field Trips and play  outside in the snow.

40 FIELD TRIPS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   and better food

41 more chances to leave edison, going outside, better snupper

42 Go outside when there is snow, and field trips.

43 to go on field trips 

44 movies on a trip

45 shopping party field trip toys

46 trips and clubs
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47 swimming,makeup,shopping

48 slowing  and   shopping

49 i want to go shopping  for pokemon cards.

50 i like to go to the  park

51 gowing to cherips

52 Bring toys to school And Shopping!

53 trips and go swimming every day

54 shopping and swimming

55 shoping and field trip

56 play with figet spinners

57
i will like ti see  more going to carver center on  thursday and going shopping and doing cupcakes and i want a 

cool nice dj

58 i want to swim 

59 going to carver center to swim and field trips and go shpping

60 go to feild trips

61 go on filtrips and go shopping and go swimming

62 field trips

63 field trip and play with toys

64 blayblades!!!!

65 I WANT A DJ

66 i would like some trips and time to talk yo our friends way more

67 trampolines,soccer teams and nets,field trips,and we could bring cellphones

68 trampolin, field trips,cluds,pianting , longer time in here

69 soccer team and flied trips

70 gymnastics club

71 field trips andrunning team

72 field trips and more after school time

73 feld trips,tranpolene,

74 clubs,field trips,garden.

75 I would like to go to play a Soccer compitition

76 GIRLS AND BOY BASKETBALL A POUND WITH PUPPYS

77 trapolin,feild trips,.soocer class,flag football

78 flied trips!!!!!!!!!!!!!

79 Gymnastics club

80 soccer team and fun day on last day and field trips

81 soccer team

82 soccer team

83 I would like to do science projects

84 playing out side

85 going to trips and sales

86 i wish we woud go to toysrus during afterschool

87 go swimming more and playing out side

88 filed trip and make after school longer

89 I would LOVE to go on TRIPS!

90 we should have more trips

91 we need more field trips

92 shopping,math,field trip.

93 chemical science 

94 SCINCE

95 Field Trips

96  painting

97 outside,fieldtrips.



Responses

1 playing  more  in  the computer lab

2 play outside more

3 play more in the computerlab

4 more  computer  lab

5 computer lab,play out 

6 Going outside more to play with my friends and having a good time .

7 more projects and more homework time

8 going more outside going to computer

9 go outside, have mor ehomework time and more fun activites 

10 dance

11 computer lab 

12 computer  lab

13 Everthing.

14 Do homework 

15 pppaaarrkkk

16 maybe see more things lkie more food and more time with compeuters

17 going outside

18 my teacher helps me with my homework

19 more time doing homework

20 Spend more time doing homework.

21 Be more involved in the work

22 Stay longer 

23 more recess! For real

24 i want to have more time outside

25 go out side more and more homework time more gym time

26 finsih all of my homework time

27 MORE RECESS! ( not Joking ) >=( 

28 I would like more time for after school or going outside.

29 I want more food at snupper, I want more time to play 

30 more recess for real

31 more gym computers and outside time

32 going outside and more homework time

33 go more to GYM and Homework time

34 Work more with the kinder gardens.

35 More gym and outside!

36 More gym and outside time

37 I would like to go outside for 2 hours

38 I want to do more outside 

39
I want more outside recess in after school and going to the computer lab but playing games not doing essays 

or paragraphs or anything boring

40 I want more homework time and more time to go outside

41 Meet as a group, go ousid more

42 I want to be outside longer.  

43 more time to go in the park and more fun time

44 Art and homework and outside

45 going to the park and more homework time

46 to go outsid

47 more homework time
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48 i want to go outside in the swings so Mr.John to push us.

49 go outside

50 game

51 More Homework time

52 I wana go otside

53 playing out side

54 more time to play outside

55 more homwork time pls

56 more homework time

57 more activeties and more time out side

58 i like to do more to spend alot of going to gym

59 go swimming and more time to go out side

60 go swimming

61 computer and going outside and gym and more acyivitys

62 More fun activiets

63 I want to do more gym and go outside  and computers

64 I want more celebrations and time to do what I like

65 I LIKE TO GO OUTSIDE

66 i want to outside more and do way more clay art and some days where you can bring toys

67
projects, free time outside, coking classes,coding classes,make your'r owe toy clases go to a pound full of 

dogs

68 project , free time to play , celedrations ,coding, sigin lauguage, toy day, 

69 more free time to play and more field trips and bring toys on friday

70 i want more homework time and more outside time

71 going outside,more teachers to help Mrs.Grant, and coding classes

72 cooking,free time, sewing, gymnastics, making your own toys

73 MORE OUTSIDE TIME  CODING  SLIME FACTORY  GIRL SCOUT

74 I want more free time to play Outside like 35 minutes.

75 Going outside feeld trips.lego club

76 Going outside and coding classes 

77 more free time !!!!!!!!

78 go outside more time,coding class,sigin language,

79 More free time , cooking classes and gymnastics

80 more time outside

81 more free time to play outside

82 going outside more longer and having more gym time

83 I would like to do more computer work

84 swimming , going out side more, field trip, more activities, getting out of the classroom, 

85 going out side

86 go outside and going swimming

87 go out side and swim

88 I would LOVE to get more time for GYM because I'm in Manhattan Vile.

89  i would like to go outside

90 swinning

91 swimming

92 i would like to go outside everyday and more homework time

93 i what to go outside more in cap program and go to pe.

94 go swimming everyday

95 Swimming

96 SWIMMING

97 go outside and more   time for homework



Responses

1 playing outside

2 to go outside and go to in computer lab

3 play with my friends Do my homework

4 we can do homework here and i like to play out

5 computer  lab    

6 Going outside and do our homework at school also our fun activities.

7 projects and out side

8 playing outside playing in the computers

9 play outside

10 play out side 

11 park and lunch

12 getting to work with my teachers

13 Going outside

14 Everthing.

15 lunch and park

16 playing and seeing mty freinds and getting hekp with hiomework

17 doing my homwork

18 On Friday's we go outside to the playground.

19 Helping me with homework

20 At supper I get to talk and chill with my friends.

21 Getting help with my homework from teachers and my friends

22 Seeing my friends and getting to do what I want

23 working with the kindergarteners on friday

24 playing outside,gym,computer lab, swimming

25 playing out side and swimming also finishing homework

26 playing

27 Taking care of the kindergratners

28 Nothing much and gym and recces

29 Finishing homework, recees and gym

30 playing outside and gym

31 playing OUTSIDE!

32 nothing much only gym

33 going outside and being with my friends

34 Working with the kinder gardens.

35 Taking care of the kindergartners

36 My favorite part is going outside,going to gym,and going to the computer lab.

37 Going outside!!!!!

38 Going outside!

39 Getting to do my homework and going outside.

40 GOING OUTSIDE !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  ,GYM

41 Taking care of the kindergarteners.

42 PLaying outside wiht my friends

43 finishing my homework and computer lab

44 The exhibition and the projects

45 homework

46 we go to gim

47 gym is my favorite
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48 gym

49 art

50 My favorite thing is doing homework.

51 I like dowing art 

52 Gym and Homework

53 playing with my friends and working with my teachers

54 outside

55 i love about cap is i love my teachers and there take us to gym 

56 gym and art with ms.Filapstaylor

57 gym and art with Ms.Phillips-Taylor

58 gym and activeties

59 gym

60 gim

61 exhibition

62 doing home work

63 THEY HELP ME DO MY HOMEWORK

64 I Like Reses

65 Gym

66 homework and outside time and clay art

67 projects, outside,helping me with my homework,spending time  with friends clay arts

68 nice Teachers,everything

69 my teachers activites  going outside and manhatin vill  pe

70 my favorite thing of after school is that we get to go Outside.AND TO GO TO THE GYM

71 gym,outside,andmanhattanville

72 gym and outside

73 go outside

74 We get to do homework and gym also going outside

75 MATTHATINVILLE AND GOING OUTSIDE AND CLAY ARTS

76 I don't know

77 To go outside and projects,clay arts

78 MATH AND teachers

79 I love going outside

80 teachers help us with homework and see my friends and gym and m,ville

81 going outside and P.E

82 clay arts,and going outside

83 GOING OUTSIDE

84 going out side

85 computer, play,

86 my favorite thing about after school is i like to go outside

87 going outside, and playing with my friends

88 going outside and doing homework

89 My favorite thing about CAP is when we finish homework we do fun activities.

90 i like going outside with my sweet lovely friends.

91 i like going outside 

92 go outside

93 go outside

94 TO GO OUTSIDE,MR.CASEY

95 Playing Outside

96 Going to p.e

97 doing my homework and getting help,also going outside


